Programme, «Lived Religion and the Book», December 2020

10.20am Welcome and Introduction: Anne Dunan-Page, Laurence Lux-Sterritt, Tessa Whitehouse

10.30 – 12.30pm Reading group


1.30 – 3.30pm Session 1:

Eyal Poleg (QMUL), ‘Enclosed and wrapped about with dust’: A new look at the early modern Bible in England

Aude de Mezerac (Lille), ‘Living the liturgy in Henry's Reformation: evidence from massbooks’

Xenia von Tippleskirch (Humboldt), ‘Longing for Solitude - Between Text Knowledge and Aristocratic Self-understanding’

4 – 5.30pm Session 2:

Liesbeth Corens (QMUL), ‘Catholic Minorities and Past Forms’

Johanna Harris (Exeter), ‘In the basket with the appells is The Returne of Prayer’: shared reading and fruitfulness in Harley family puritanism.

5.30 – 6pm Roundtable: What can book studies bring to the history of lived religion?

Led by Anne Dunan-Page, Laurence Lux-Sterritt and Tessa Whitehouse